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Building unites ROTC forces
New building dedicated
for campus Army, Air Force

•\

By LINDSAY MALANGA
News Editor

Photos by
PETER KUNDIS
On April 25, the
new ROTC trailers were dedicated to Col. Leslie
Gross. The day
included a combined forces color
guard.
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The opening of the new Army/Air force
ROTC building proved to be a welldeserved reward for the young members
of the training programs.
Previously, the ROTC trailers were
located near the Business Administration
Building and the cadets were in need of a
new facility. On April 25, Army and Air
force ROTC members came together to
celebrate their collaboration in the new
trailers constructed behind the pool area
on the UCF campus.
The Building Appreciation Day involved
speeches made by Army and Air force
ROTC representatives, as well as a ribbon
cutting ceremony performed by President
Hitt. The main theme of the day was to
encourage Army and Air force ROTC
cadets to "work together, learn from each
other, and prepare to do the same in active
duty," said Bryan McCarty, Cadet/Colonel
wing-commander of the Air force ROTC.
"This will serve as a multipurpose facility that will bring people in and explain
the ROTC program to them," said Edward
Lonsway, Cadet/Captain of the Army
ROTC.
The new trailer was dedicated to former
Col. Leslie M. Gross, who worked at UCF
since it was called FfU and retired in
1988. Now deceased, Gross served as
Director of Purchasing and as Business
Manager when he was employed at UCF.

The facility is divided in half, with a
cadet lounge on each side for the two programs. The Army and Air Force will run
their recruiting programs out of the offices
and keep their uniform supply there.
"This new facility is going to promote
synergy among the Air force and Army
ROTC," McCarty said. "Both of our missions are to aim to commission the best
leaders of the U.S. military."

President Hitt was on hand for the ribbon- cutting ceremony

Ymg Center brings world to UCF
By NORA R. KULIESH
Managing Editor

the ·United States legally and
maintaining their residence.
In regards to any immigration
problems occurring with international students, Mowry says
every couple of years there is a
minor problem, usually associated with illegal employment.

about where these students will
be working once they arrive at
UCF.
The Barbara Ying Center for
Unfortunately, international
students are prohibited from
International
Students
and
Scholars is well known by the
working off-campus without
904 international students at
approval. A special work permit
UCF, but are the other 27,096
has to be issued for off-campus
students familiar as
work and only under
well?
unusual
circumPresently, the center
stances is it permitted.
provides a social, culMowry defines the
tural and intellectual
circumstances for a
focus for many universispecial work permit
ty and community activas: devaluation of a
country's
currency
ities. It serves as the
symbol for an increaswhich would create
ing commitment to
economic need, deterinternational relationmination that an outships in the commerside job would benefit
Photo by MIKE MARSHALL their field of study and
cial, financial and political areas of world Dr. Nelson Ying dedicated this building for interna- post completion trainaffairs.
tional students in honor of his late wife, Barbara.
ing which translates as
"Every couple of years the U.S. one year of training in ·their
Douglas Mowry, Director of
the Barbara Ying Center, says Board Patrol will find someone major.
currently the other main purpose who is working illegally without
One of UCF's international
of the center is to help with a petition for employment," he studies, Elaine Tan, used a speimmigration matters. One of his said.
cial work permit over the sumIn addition to the visa .issue,
main responsibilities includes
getting international students to there is also a great concern See YING, Page 3

Photo by PETER KUNDIS

Sworn into office
Keith McDonald and Karen Montague are sworn into their
positions as Student Body President and Vice President of UCF
at the Student Government Inaugural Ball. The students took
office on April 25.

ln1i4e
The UCF women's tennis team advances
to the NCAA tournament where it will
play Michigan on Friday.
- Story, Page 12
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Fraternity house reports stolen property
By LINDSAY MALANGA
News Editor

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity reported Grand Theft
on April 22. From April 18-22,
some unknown persons stole
property from the fraternity
house valuing $340, according
to the UCF Police Department.
David Lee Comer, former
SAE president, reported four
plaques were stolen. There is
no lead as to who committed
this crime. SAE is willing to
prosecute.
In other news reported by the
UCFPD:
• The Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity also reported Grand
Theft on April 22. One ATO
brother, Ryan Aceto, said many
items have been disappearing

campus crime

over the last three weeks,
including the ATO flag, a banner and two plaques. The flag
was returned by a Tri-Delta
sorority member a few hours
later, but the other objects are
still missing. Aceto also reported Sigma Chi belongings were
found in the ATO house, and
when they were returned to
Sigma Chi, they found composites belonging to Pi Kappa
Alpha in their living room.
Aceto told police another fraternity might be having a scavenger hunt.
• Justin Beubaker reported
criminal mischief done to the
Sig Ep fraternity house on
April 27. Beu baker said someone threw two pool balls at the

In good service

•

Jim Gracey,
right,
accepts a
25-year service award
from Dr.
LeVester
Tubbs during the May
2 Division
of Student
Affairs
Employee
Recognition
Breakfast.

house, with one going through
the second floor window.
Damage to the property was
approximately $15.
• Robert Mark Persiano was
arrested for Driving Under the
Influence on April 18.
• Najmeh Akbari was arrested for Driving Under the
Influence on April 19. Akbari
also was arrested for possession of paraphernalia.
• Scott Terrien was arrested
for Driving Under the Influence
on April 27.
• Jeffrey Michael West was
arrested for having an open
container in a public place on
April 18.
• The UCF Physical Plant
reported grand theft of a heavyduty quartz light cart valued at
$330 on April 23.
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Ying Center mission to ·improve cultural awareness
From PAGE 1

cent of these students at a GPA of $13,000, has been installed to president of China Group and the like Japan, and they will return
implement a new program owner of the restaurant in the home after graduation.
3 .5 or above.
mer to work at La Petit Academy.
In addition to doing well acad- designed to introduce these stu- China Pavilion at Epcot said his
"I will go home [after graduaTan is a native Singaporian who emically, they are well rounded dents to foods from around the gift recognized the importance of tion]. Maybe I will get some
has already received a degree in culturally.
world. McCully anticipates this international education and rela- practical training before so I can
psychology from UCF and is
"Some of these students [inter- will "pull people together".
tionships in today's world. The bring some new ideas back with
working toward her master's in national] have passports with 10
"I just hope the Barbara Ying center is named on behalf of his me," said Tan.
clinical psychology.
different countries, they speak Center can create friendships all late wife who passed away about
"I can't wait to go back because
Tan attributes her decision to four or five languages and then over the world. I want it to give three years ago unexpectedly.
I know what I can do ~nd what
attend UCF to her sister who also we have students here
For people such as can be done. Also, for family,
went here.
who have never even
Tan, this center not food and friends!"
"I just hope the Barbara Ying Center
"My sister went to the United been out of Florida
only serves as a
Mowry said the Barbara Ying
States Embassy and looked for and that is regret- can create friendships all over the source of guidance in Center has a mission statement:
schools where not many table," said Mowry.
a wide range of acad- to create cultural awareness and
world."
Singaporians attended," Tan said.
The Barbara Ying
emic areas, but it acceptance everyday and hope-Joanna McCully serves as a means of fully contribute to moving the
"I think Disney helped her deci- center is also commitsion, too."
ted to promoting
guidance in social world toward greater understandThe admission requirements for international understanding of students a place of their own and and cultural aspects as well.
ing and world peace.
undergraduate international stu- other cultures on the campus and a feeling of belonging," said
Mowry expressed concern
"The center makes a statement
dents is the same as those appli- within the community. Joanna McCully.
about the misconception that has to the community and the campus
cants from within the U.S. The McCully, the center's coordinaWithout the help of Dr. Nelson followed many international stu- that internationalism is a reality.
only exception is that applicants tor, has hopes to expand the use Ying, a Chinese-American phil- dents: they want citizenship in It is increasingly important
whose native language is not of the center for more social anthropist
who
donated the U.S. He even said many of the because we are becoming more
English must pass the T.O.E.F.L. occasions.
$250,000, the center might not students come from areas that are and more dependent on each
with a score of 550 or better. For
A new kitchen, costing about have taken flight. Ying who is the far more advanced in business, other as countries," said Mowry.
some this may seem like a diffi- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cult task, but Tan said in
Singapore their first language is
English.
"English is my first language
and my second is Mandarin
Chinese. The government made
English the native language
because Singapore is in a strategic location for business."
Mowry said most of the international students at UCF are
enrolled in engineering, business,
computer science or straight science courses. One criteria for
these students to maintain is they·
must stay enrolled full time (12
credits).
"There are very few here in liberal arts or education," said
Mowry.
So how do these international
students compare to Americans?
Mowry says first of all, it is not
unusual to see these students
score 100 percent on the math
sub text of the GRE. Secondly, in
the fall of '95 he ranked 44 per-
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Nation
Villanova bans
Cliffs Notes
By College Press Service
VILLANOVA, Pa. - So
much to study, so little time.
For years, Villanova
University students in search of
a quickie lesson in literature
could pick up the Cliffs Notes
of Shakespeare's "Macbeth" or
Hawthorne's "The Scarlet
Letter" at the campus bookstore.
But now, the university says
it's getting rid of the rack of
familiar
yellow-and-black
paperbacks. "Some students
are falling into a 'Cliffs Notes
Syndrome' - the notion that
there's one correct interpretation of a piece, and if you summarize it, you have captured
wisdom," John Johannes,
Villanova's vice president for
academic affairs, told the
Philadelphia Inquirer. "That
flies completely in the face of
what we strive to do in [humanities] courses."
Professors who teach
Villanova's core humanities
courses also complain that students rely too heavily on Cliffs
Notes, which provide plot summaries, character outlines and
suggest interpretation of the
work. The decision to stop
selling the guides at the bookstore has drawn applause from
faculty, and outrage from student leaders and the paperbacks' publisher.
At a public forum, student
government leaders said they
were upset because the university's senate didn't get a chance
to vote on the issue. In a fullpage advertisement in the student newspaper, Cliffs Notes
president
Doug
Lincoln
accused the university of "book
banning and censorship." The
university acknowledges, however, the decision is largely
symbolic. Cliff Notes are available
to
students
in
Philadelphia-area Barnes &
Noble bookstores, as well as
the campus bookstores at nearby University of Pennsylvania
and Temple University.

Anorexia research
has biological effects
LONDON - Anorexia nervosa, an eating disorder that
causes victims to starve themselves, sometimes to death,
may be caused by a brain
abnormality, according to
British researchers.
A team of researchers at a
London hospital noticed most
anorexia sufferers they studied
had re.duced blood flow in an
area of the brain that governs
visual perception and appetite,
Reuters reported. The discovery is being hailed as a first
step in finding a cure for the
eating disorder. An estimated 5
to 10 percent of college stu-

dents, mostly women, suffer
from anorexia and bulimia, a
compulsive binging-and-purging disorder.
"If we can find exactly what
this abnormality represents, an
abnormality in biochemistry in
the brain cells, we may eventually be able to reverse that,"
Bryan Lask, a consultant psychiatrist at the hospital, told
BBC radio. While some people
may be born with the predisposition for anorexia, psychological and social factors still come
into play, usually around
puberty, Lack said.
The abnormality occurs in the
part of the brain that processes
visual images, which could
explain why anorexia victims
believe they are still fat when
they are dangerously thin, Lack
said.
"We can say to people with
anorexia nervosa - this is not
your fault, you 're not making it
up," Lask said. "Parents can be
helped by saying to them it's
not their fault, this is something
you 're born with."

Youngest coach leads
NCAA football team
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Paul Guenther, 25, plans to
spend a lot of time this fall on
the sidelines during Ursinus
College's football games.
But Guenther doesn't play for
the Ursinus Bears. He's the
head coach. At 25 years and
five months, Paul Guenther is
the youngest person to lead a
football team in the NCAA.
"Paul brings a youthful exuberance for the game that is
very refreshing to see," said
Athletic Director Bill AK.in
said. Guenther, an Ursinus
graduate,
replaces
Steve
Gilbert who left in February to
become head
coach at
Jacksonville University.
"We are pleased that Paul has
agreed to become our head
coach,'' Akin said. "He was
instrumental in designing our
nationally ranked defense of
last season, and we feel it is
important to maintain that continuity."

campus roundup
said in a public posting transmitted on an Internet bulletin board.
Hale wrote his comments in an
"open letter to the scientists of my
generation."
Hale, the director of the

0

0

0"

Southwest Institute for Space
Research in Cloudcroft, N .M.,
said he was "inspired by scientific
discoveries and events taking
place in his childhood to pursue a
C3!eer in science only to find ...
that the opportunities for us to
have a career in science are ...
abysmal."
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BOARDWALK APARTMENTS
AT ALAFAYA
Best Location to UCF

CALL (407) 384-8626
UTILITIES INCLUDED/ FURNISHED
• Huge 4 bedrooms - 4 baths
• Roommate matching service
• Individual leases for yo.o r financial protection
• Gated, monitored alarms in each apartment
• Computer center with fax and copier
• Heated spa, sparkling pool
• Fitness center, sand volleyball
• Full size washer and dryer in each apartment

Hale-Bopp discoverer criticizes
lack of science jobs
NEW YORK The
astronomer who discovered the
Hale-Bopp Comet says he
would not recommend students
pursue careers in science
because there are so few job
options.
"Unless there are some pretty
drastic changes in the way our
society approaches science and
treats those of us who have
devoted our lives to making
some of our own contributions,
there is no way that I can, with
a clear conscience, encourage
present-day students to pursue
a career in science," Alan Hale

His comments were posted to
the sci.astro.amateur newsgroup
on March 21. The astronomer,
along with amateur astronomer
Thomas Bopp, discovered the
Hale-Bopp Comet in July 1995.
Hale said he was hoping to use the
media attention he was attracting
to draw attention to the problem.

1560 sq. ft.

Save $30 application fee
when you bring in this ad
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Opinion
•

Graduation-exciting or uneventful?
By DIANA IMANUEL
Opinion Editor

•

•

able, tired, and
commentary
drenched in perspiration .
Upon arriving at the UCF Arena with
Finally as 8:20
the rest of my fellow graduates at 7:00 in came round, we noticed th~ beginning of
the morning, I had noticed mere confu- the line began moving inside the buildsion and disorganization lurking in the ing. We sighed in relief, not because the
air. Students were congregating in front ceremony was about to begin, but
of the building, re-assembling their caps because we were able to embrace the litand gowns while waiting for their fami- tle amount of air conditioning we could
lies and friends to arrive. Proctors and receive.
facilitators were running about to finalAnd then we heard the organs.
ize and secure the event's last-minute
As my favorite ceremonial song blared
details.
through out the arena (Pomp and
And administrators and ceremonial Circumstance), I had received chills up
speakers were putting on their garb, and down my spine (or maybe that was
ignoring the anticipation and excitement my sweat for the heat). The arena was
among the colorful group of the new ini- dark and gloomy, yet comfortably
tiates of education. It was quite obvious known. As we were being directed to our'
the event was going to be anything but random seats (anyone could sit anywhere
formal.
no particular order according to
As 7:30 approached, students were majors necessary), we yelled with excitecoerced to line up at the bottom of the ment and cheered. Then our audience
arena in no particular order. While wait- mocked us and cheered along. Don't get
ing for 30 minutes plus, in what seemed me wrong, I did enjoy the enthusiasm,
to be the hottest and most humid day on but graduation didn't tum out to be what
earth (89 degrees with 120 percent I had expected.
humidity), graduates were getting restInstead of a formalized ceremony
less. Occasionally, a random graduate based on a threshold of traditions, I felt
would manage to cut in line, allowing for · as if I were at a rock concert, or better
the rest of the group to know that he/she yet a body building contest.
Speakers upon speakers spoke to us
had just woken up 10 minutes ago.
Students became frustrated, uncomfort- (and what they talked about , I couldn't

tell you and I bet
my fellow graduates couldn't tell
you either since
we were all making fun of people on the
platform as an attempt to amuse ourselves and keep our short attention spans
busy, I tell ya). I remember turning to my
left and actually witnessing someone
snoring. I couldn't believe it.
And then our moment arrived. They
began lining us up in single fil~, based on
our rows, and directed us to the stage. By
the time I had reached the stage, most of
my fellow graduates had already gone
through the ceremony. I noticed I was
limping because my foot was asleep after
sitting for so long. I began to pray I
wouldn't fall on my face. But it came
natural to me. I had glided across the
stage. Smoothly, I might add. Just as the
others did it.
And then it hit me. We had entered a
new stage. We suddenly became mature
scholars. Grasping onto our fake diplomas (as you don't receive your actual
diplomas until after the ceremony ends),
feeling elite and experience. It was cool.
But like I said before, it wasn't what I
had expected. It was informal and disorganized (as graduates were leaving their
seats throughout the ceremony causing
an obvious disturbance as they entered

and exited the noise-making doors).
And because I had viewed what graduation was like at another state university
(as my twin sister graduated five hours
later than I did), it was hard not to compare the two graduations. At the other
university's ceremony, graduates entered
together in groups according to their
majors. In addition, the graduates were
easily identifiable because the facility's
lighting was adequate.
Another point to include was that the
chosen speakers of the ceremony
(including the umversity's president)
were very sincere, humorous, and overall
entertaining. I guess what it all boils
down to is tradition consisting of prestige and excellence. Particularly setting
high ideals and standards and only
accepting the best possible. However,
after only 30-something years, our university should be commended for its
attempts in serving traditions (as the
other university in which I am ineluding
in this article is several years older than
UCF).
In conclusion, UCF's graduation is not
all it's cracked up to be. Though it may
be memorable, it isn't that big of a deal.
It really depends upon your expectations.
Like many other things pertaining to
UCF, my expectations were once again
too high.
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LEAD STORIES
• The Times of London reported in March that when an
employee of
the James
Beauchamp
law
firm
in
Edgbaston, England, recently
killed himself, the firm billed his
mother about $20,000 for the
expense of settling his office
word. Included was a bill for
about $2,300 to go to his home to
find out why he didn't show up at
work (thus finding his body), plus
about $500 for identifying the
body for the coroner, plus about
$250 to go to his mother's home,
knock on her door, and tell her
that her son was dead. (After
unfavorable publicity, the firm
withdrew the bill.)
•In April, commenting on the
breakthroughs in cloning, Ann
Northrop, a columnist for a New
York lesbian and gay publication,
argued that cloning could give
women total control over reproduction: "Men are now totally
irrelevant," she wrote. "Men are
going to have a very hard time
justifying their existence on the
planet."
•University of North C~olina
law professor Barry Nakell, 53, a
nationally known expert on deathpenalty law, was fired in February
after pleading guilty to shoplifting food and a book from a store
in Chapel Hill. He had also been
charged with shoplifting in 1991,
but the charge was dismissed after
he performed community service.

GOVERNMENT
IN ACTION
•The Los Angeles Times reported in December that nearly 2,000
criminals, "hundreds" of them
violent or repeat offenders, have
escaped in the last two years from
a lackadaisically run work-release
program of the Los Angeles
County Sheriff's Department. In
most cases, inmates were merely
asked if they preferred workrelease, with no examination of
their criminal records.
• In a September statement,
Joseph Sniezek, an official of the

Centers for Disease Control's
National Center for Injury
Prevention, lamented the serious
injuries suffered by rodeo bull
riders and suggested a solution
might be to require helmets.
• In November, as part of a
growing trend to micromanage
school curricula, the New York
legislature required all public
school students ages 8 and older
receive formal instruction in the
Irish potato famine of the 1840s.
That follows a requirement that
students be given instruction
weekly on how animals fit into
"the economy of nature." (New
Jersey already requires instruction on the potato famine, via
amendment to its law requiring
instruction on the Holocaust.)
•In January in an experiment to
exercise better crowd control over
opposition-party demonstrations
in Jakarta, Indonesia, the local
police chief put seven cobras in a
glass case in front of the main
police station and said they would
be used to intimidate protesters.
He said police would wave the
cobras at the crowd, but it was not
clear whether officers relished
handling the snakes in the first
place or that such crowds would
allow the officers to get close
enough for the snakes to strike.
• .The National Wilderness
Institute charged in January that
the Department of the Interior has
failed to remove several plant and
wildlife species from the govemment' s endangered list despite the
common knowledge that they
(such as the "Maguire daisy") do
not exist. The government resists
because it says it costs $37 ,000 to
remove a name from the list but
meanwhile has added hundreds of
new ones in recent years.
• The governing commercial
body of Europe, the European
Union, ruled in February that
despite a six-century tradition,
wooden shoes manufactured in
the Netherlands would no longer
be permitted in the workplace
unless they could meet the same
standards as steel-toed safety
shoes. Shoe manufacturers warn
Dutch clogs might soon disappear
altogether. As one shoe executive
said, "It would be like Paris with-

out the Eiffel Tower."
• In December, the Canadian
Defense Department issued a 17page set of guidelines for manufacturers who wish to compete for
new contracts to supply underwear to the military. Among the
most challenging requirements
are that one pair must be able to
be worn for six-month stil)ts in
the field and that the garment
must be invisible to night-vision
goggles so that a skivvy-clad soldier does not offer a target to
snipers.

SEEDS OF OUR
DESTRUCTION
• The Sunday Times of London
reported in December that 300
tons of humanitarian aid from
Western countries was sitting in
Bosnian warehouses because it is
useless. Included were blrth control pills with an expiration date
of 1986, weight-reduction tablets
from Britain, mouthwash from
the United States, and chemical
waste from Germany. According
to the Times, some war-zone drivers have been killed transporting
these supplies, and the German
chemicals by law cannot be
returned, thus creating a hazardous waste disposal problem
for Bosnians.
• The Associated Press reported
in February on Ms. Myassar
Abul-Hawa, 52, the first female
taxicab driver in Jordan. Her business is brisk, in part because some
devout Muslim men ask for her
by name to chauffeur their wives
and daughters so they won't be
alone with male drivers. (As is
sometimes the case in the United
States, Abul-Hawa turned to taxidriving when she could not put to
use her degree in English literature.)
• In the last six months, several
reports have surfaced from the old
Soviet Union countries that nearly bankrupt factories have been
forced to pay their workers merchandise instead of cash.
Included were eggs paid to farm
workers in Klyuchi, Siberia; old
train cars given to railroad workers in Ukraine; salaries of from 33

to 42 brassieres a month by an
underwear factory in Volgograd,
Russia; and, from another
Volgograd factory, rubber dildos
(which are in surplus, according
to The Economist magazine,
because the market has turned to
electronic vibrators).

UPDATE
•Carrying on a 40-year tradition, Filipinos in the village of
San Pedro Cutud recently conducted their Easter audienceparticipation crucifixion ceremonies, with 12 ·v olunteers
nailed to crosses with sterilized
4-inch spikes in a show of absolution. As News of the Weird
reported in 1990, for several
years
the
Philippines
Department of Tourism was an
official sponsor of the event.

IDENTICAL ALL
THE WAY

• In March in Lipovljani,
Croatia, twin brothers Branko
Uhiltil and Ivan Uhiltil, 57,
committed suicide in separate
incidents within hours of each
other, apparently with utterly no
knowledge of each other's
plans. And in January, Jim Hare,
65, driving his identical twin
brother,
Tom,
near
Bellefontaine, Ohio, lost control
of the car, and in the ensuing
crash, both were killed instantly,
at the same moment.
• Send your Weird News to
Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box
8306, St. Petersburg! 33738, or
Weird@compuserve.com.
Chuck Shepherd's latest paperback, "The Concrete Enema and
Other News of the Weird
Classics," is now available at
bookstores everywhere. To order
it direct, call 1-800-642-6480.
and mention this newspaper. The
price is $6.95 plus $2 shipping.)

A Hole In The Wall Gang Camp

A

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

The Boggy Creek Gang Camp seeks volunteers to serve as
cabin counselors for seven-day summer camp sessions in
1997. Our camp, located in Cassia, FL (40 miles north of
Orlando), was founded by Paul Newman and General
Norman Schwarzkopf to serve the special needs of children
with cancer, heart disease, epilepsy, asthma, rheumatic disease, hemophilia, immune deficiency, and sickle cell anemia. Volunteers must be 19 or older and no prior medical
experience required. For more information and an application, please call (352) 483-4200 x293 or write: Jessica
McKenzie, Volunteer Coordinator, The Boggy Creek Gang
Camp, 30500 Brantley Branch Rd., Eustis, FL 32736.
Fax: (352) 483-0358

\

iJON'T GIVE
MONEY TO
STRANGERS.
Before you give to a heart organizalion,
make sure it's one you trust The American
Hean Association. Since 1924 we've
!'pOn:iored lifesaving education programs
and funded more lhau $ J.2 hill ion in
research. Others may copy us. but they
can't hold a candle Lo our he1.u-t and torch.
To learn more, contact the American
Heart Association at 1-800-AHA-USA I.

a1a
Associatfone&<V

American Heart
r;gfrlir~ ~eart

Dis6ase
tuld Stroke

..
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Classifieds
•
FOR RENT

I

SALE

•

No Gimmicks - EXTRA INCOME
Account Rep ATHLETIC
NOW!! Envelope stuffing - $600-$800
TYPES
every week. For FREE Details:
International Marketing Company
Sales/Marketing Point-of-Sale
SASE to International Inc.,
Expanding in Orlando Seeking Five
Computer Co. seeks motivated creative
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Individuals with Positive Attitudes and
person for career opportunity. FL travel
Brooklyn, New York 11230
People Skills. Flexible Hours!!
req. Salary/Comm/Benefits E.O.E. Send .,...TEL
_ _E_MARKE
_ _ _TE_R_S_:_F_'fT_,-P'!T-,W-il-1- i
Call - 345-9098
Resume to: 206 W. Sybelia Ave.
Maitland, FL 32751

HELP WANTED

GRADUATING SENIORS!!
DON'T LET POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS
PASS You BY!! PUT YOUR RESUME IN
FRONT OF MILLIONS!! CHECK

Us OUT

AT www.gr-online.com OR CALL

407/481-8545!!

FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups
needed to earn $550+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas and retail cards. Plan now
for the Next semester to get priority for
the best dates. CALI Gina at 800-5922121 ext llO. Free CD to qualified
Administrative Assistant for Real Estate
callers.
Developer, downtown Orlando, 15 hrs
per week, good phone & computer
skills needed. Call Jennifer at:
407-422-1000

AIT Cellular Phone ale car adapter,
leather phone case 2 batteries, battery
charger - $150 Please call Alicia
Richards @ 983-3578.

ROOMMATES

ROOMMATE WANTED - looking for
a mature, responsible n/s to rent room
in a house. 4 miles from UCF in nice
neighborhood. Private bed/bath. $325
mth + 112 utilities. Call Michelle at
677-4927

SERVICES
Room For Rent: Single male student,
large bedroom, connecting bath,
kitchen, large living room, 3 minutes to
UCF. Available May 1st - $220 month includes water - Bryn 760-4096!

SALES

PART TIME CHILDCARE - light housekeeping. Monday - Friday 3-6pm; $6/hr.
Call after 8:00pm - 366-8466

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AID
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!!
NO REPAYMENTS,- EVER!!!$$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$. FOR
INFO:l-800-243-2435

Roommate Wanted, non-smoker, SE in
new luxury apartment (The Grand
Reserve). Private bath, pool, spa, and
fitness center. Close to shopping & bus
routes. Quiet comm. off of main road.
"'***FREE RENT****
in exhange for light evening and weekend personal care for 32 yr old disabled
person. Call Mike@ 812-5590!!

Inside Sales Representative

$8/HR PLUS COMMISSION
BONUSES & INCENTIVES

..

Kelly Services is recruiting for the

SPRINT TELECENTERs INC.
In the Maitland and UCF areas

The ideal candidates will be team players, have telemarketing,
marketing or sales experience & possess strong communication skills.

We Offer:
• Day Hours • Temp to Full Time Potential
• Holiday & Vacation Pay • Paid Training
·
Call Today!!!
~
788-6760
SERVICES

Sign-up

B

for summer classes ...
before school ends.

An Equal Opportunity Employer/ Never An Applicant Fee

Accounting Interns, C. P. A.'s
and C. P. A. Candidates
Shores & Company, P.A., C.P. A.'s is looking
for accounting interns for summer employment
and C.P. A.'s and C.P. A. candidates with 0-2
years experience for permanent employment.
Downtown Orlando location, competitive salary
and benefits. Please send your resume to:
Personnel Director, Shores & Company, P.A.,
255 S. Orange Ave., Suite 1250, Orlando, FL
32801 or fax to (407) 872-0889
•

I

•8
9

No matter where you'll b .
spending the summer, Kaplan can help raise your score.
We'll give you all the information your need to get you prepared for your test.

Classes are filling up fast so call now!

For more information call:

1-800-KAP-TEST

E-mail: info@kaplan.com
America Online: keyword "kaplan
World Wide Web:http://www.kaplan.com

*GMAT,GRE,LSAT,MCAT and TOEFL are registered trademarks of their respective owners and
are not affiliated with Kaplan or this program .
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Entertainment
By DEAN G. LEWIS
Entertainment Editor

'·'Breakdown''
Jeff and Amy Taylor are a rich
Massachusetts couple on their
way to San Diego. Somewhere
in the vast Arizona desert, their
Jeep Cherokee breaks down,
and they find themselves at the
mercy of a friendly trucker
named Red, who stops and
offers a lift to the nearest diner.
The Taylors (Kurt Russell
Kathleen Quinlan) accept, send~
ing Amy with Red while Jeff
stays with the vehicle just in
case a trooper or someone else
should arrive. Good thinking?
Wrong. Jeff, staring at Red driving away in his semi with Amy
in the front cab, doesn't know it
but he won't be seeing Amy for
awhile. And so begins the mayhem of director and co-writer
Jonathan
Mostow's
."B reakdown" , an excitingly
plausible thriller that never for
once attempts to rip off the
genre it's trapped in from the
start. Definitely a '90s hybrid of
. the classic "Duel" (the TV
movie from 1971 that propelled
a young Steven Spielberg to
fame) and maybe even a stretch
on
John
Boorman's
"Deliverance" (1972), or the
dud "The Vanishing" (1993)
1
that starred Jeff Bridges and
Nancy Travis, "Breakdown" is
not a better film than the first
two mentioned, yet it's leap
years ahead of the last one.
Mostow's script is quite simple but that's beside the point.
Here, the action and set-up is all
that counts. In the frantic search
for his wife that engulfs most of
the film, Russell emerges as a
new kind of hero. His performance at first is quiet, yet it
?uilds, as the story progresses,
mto a ball of rage, complete
with fear, anger and frustration.
J.T. Walsh ("Sling Blade")
shines as the mysterious truck
driver. Walsh can still carry
scenes with his one-note, deadon delivery. Of course, the best
asset in "Breakdown" is its
unrelenting suspense. The surprise is that it works. We're
never left in an all-too-familiar
furrow of disbelief.
* * * (out of four) B+

"Chasing Amy"

In Kevin Smith's latest, Ben
Affleck and Jason Lee (a Smith
regular) play blooming cartoonists in search of everything in
life that can make a guy happy:
love, sex, money, and women.
Affleck's Holden, who's been
shacked up in a tiny flat with
longtime best friend Banky
(Lee), meets the beautiful and
lusty Alyssa (Joey Lauren
Adams) at a comic book convention. She takes him to a bar
where
lesbians
frequent.
Holden, smitten by this new gal,
drags Banky with him, and the
three hang out sipping booze as
they watch another gal belt out a
few lyrics on stage. When the
song's over, she points to Alyssa
to join her in the clubby limelight. The two end up kissing in
front of everyone while Holden
stands in shock next to a smiling Banky. The lady he wants to
love is a lesbian. He feels distant and alone. Banky is
relieved though because he
doesn't really want to lose his
pal to a chick. Jealousy bums.
Love scorches. Acceptance
cools. In "Chasing Amy", the
last offering in the so-called trilogy ("Clerks", "Mallrats") from
Smith, the blurb on the film's
poster can just about sum up
this easy-going, often funny hip
fest in comic Tarantino overdrive: "It's not who you love.
It's how." Thanks Miramax for
this deep explanation. If anything, "Amy" does finally show
a maturing fascination for serious drama in Smith, and let's
just hope his fourth feature will
be another step up the ladder.
* * 1/2 (out of four) B-

the laughs are hilarious, or a fool
when they're not. Myers, fortunately, can say he's on both sides
of the coin here. As the sexcharged, frozen and defrosted
Powers, Myers creates new and
silly mannerisms along with an
exaggerated British accent as he
takes his act from the 60s to the
90s courtesy of cyrogenics. The
effect is both funny and foolish to
say the least. I have to admit I did
laugh out loud, almost uncontrollably, when Powers fights off an
enemy in a casino bathroom while
Tom Arnold, in a cameo, encourages our super agent from the toilet next door. The tagline Myers
uses to close the sequence is offthe-wall and downright boisterous.
This is Myers' first effort since
1993's disastrous "So I Married an
Axe Murderer". The script is all
Myers, and he deliberately plays
off the Bond movies for slapstick.
He puts in double duty as Powers'
chief nemesis Dr. Evil. The makeup and characterization are so
good that we forget it's really
Myers under all the latex.
Everytime Dr. Evil announces a
devious scheme, he sucks on his
pinky and stares cunningly into
the camera. Elizabeth Hurley
plays
Vanessa
Kensington,
Powers' love interest. Veteran
actor Michael York is Powers'

mentor, Basil Exposition. Robert
Wagner is Number Two, Dr. Evil's
number-two man in power.
"Austin Powers" may go down in
history as the only movie to have
singer Burt Bacharach on top a
tour bus cruising down Vegas, as

he serenades lovebirds Myers and
Hurley with a piano, some champagne, a few lights, and Cesear's
Palace. How camp!

* * 112

(out of four) B-

Mike Myers
.
Istars
M in New Line Cinema's comedy' Austin p owers..
Internat10na an of Mystery.

UCF's I st BREW PUB

Drink Specials
and
Entertainment

"Austin Powers:
International
Man of Mystery"

Serving Lunch and Dinner
Late Night Entertainment

Some people might think
"SNL" alum Mike Myers is a
comic genius. Others might
brand him as being self-conscious, a performer who
believes he's funnier than he
really is. In "Austin Powers'', a
wildly campy spoof of the 60s
spy genre, Myers could be ·
called a genius at times when

12289 University Blvd.
Jef! Taylor, played by Kurt Russell, tries to pull himself to safety m Paramount Pictures ''Breakdown."

f(

HAND CRAFfED
BEERS

In The U.C. 7 Plaza

(407) 282-9772

Huge Portions of .
Hand Crafted Food

•
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AMERICAN
WCANCER

•

fSOCIETY•

•
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To answer

your questiqns

::: about cancer,
call:

§
....._

1-800-ACS-2345
·1 THE Crossword

#

ACROSS
1Carry on
5Oak and elm

10 Alphabet run
14-inone's
bonnet
15 Crest
16 Does garden
wOfk
17 "Vast wasteland"

19 Christmas
20 Buildng wing
21 Aid in acrime
22 Mood
24 APeron

25 Doled
26 Bring to mind
29 Penitent
32 Put into office
33 Waltz, e.g.
34 Dowel
35Dim

36Gay37 Practice for a
bout
38 Follower: suff.
39 Ganders
Social gatheri~ _ _....._
40

.t1Bad martcs
(3 Wine

44 Kttns
45 Attention getter
46 AHemingway
48 Ajar
•9 Resort
52 Curb
53 Grin or frown
56 Pork, e.g.
57 Religious

ceremonies
58 Golf club
59 •- well that
ends weir
60 Milksop
61 Soccer great

DOWN
1Grade
2Brother of Seth

•

ANSWERS
9 Verdict
10 Verse writer
11 ~die

12 Far. pref.
13 Addict
18 Safe
23 Major ending

24 Item in acar
trunk

25 Cash
26 Fixed
27 Gladden
28 Ritual
29 Wagons
30 Pester
31 Heron

33 Pub m~iles
36 Manet and
Monet

3Dk:kens
character
37 Stratum
4 Football holder 39 Higl official:
5Of acertain
abbr.
group
40 DeHs
6 Up
42 Happenings
7 Revise
43 Of poor quality
8Self
45 After

50 Swinvning ~ace
51 - Bancroft
48 Makes achoice 54 Noon, in Rome
46 - Bombeck
47 Stagger

49 Father

SS Drink slowly
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Andersen driving force of Orlando's past
By GARY ROEN
Book Critic

book review

For anyone who wants to know
the history of UCF, this is a book
that details the school's beginnings
and also Orlando's.
"Martin Andersen" by Ormund
Powers (Contemporary Books
$24.95, 432 pages) shows how
Andersen changed The Orlando
Sentinel into a major newspaper in
the state, and his influence in the
creation of the University of
Central Florida, and how Orlando
evolved.
"Andersen reasoned that an

expanded University of Florida
wouldn't help Orange County.
What was needed, he ~aid, was a
new space-age school, a school of
technology that could be of service to the engineers at Cape
Kennedy and the related and spinoff industries of Brevard and
Orange counties ... with editorials
and personal contact, he persuaded
the Central Florida Development
committee to back the idea."
Andersen also was a major force

in having I-4, Highway 50, the
East-West Expressway, the Florida
Turnpike and the John Young
Parkway built.
He also ran his newspaper in the
same manner. His commentaries
set the tone of the Central Florida
area growth while his philosophy
was, "If it's good for Orlando, then
it's good for the Orlando
Sentinel."
Ormund Powers has written a
very detailed profile of one of the
most influential forces in Central
Florida's history. What he shows is
there is more here in the region
than just Disney.

Male still in race for campus queen
By College Press Service
BATON ROUGE, La.
- Southern University
senior
Rufus Young
admits he isn't one for
tradition. As a male candidate for the Miss
Southern pageant, Young
already is bucking the
conventional image of a
beauty contestant by
entering the school-sponsored contest.
But he's also going a
step further - by arguing
he shouldn't have to strut
his stuff in an evening
dress or in a swimsuit to
be eligible to win the title
of
Miss
Southern.
Students cast votes for
Miss Southern, just as
they elect the student
body president and class .
officers. Young said he
objects to the pageant
because it doesn't have
any bearing on who wins
the title.
"There is no rule that
mandates that I have to
participate
in
the
pageant," said Young, a
senior English major and
Dallas native. "If I am
disqualified it would be
under an unwritten law,
which would be illegal.
The pageant has nothing
to do with elections."
Traditionally, students
compete for the Miss
Southern title in a pageant
that consists of a swimsuit, an evening wear and
a talent competition and
in an interview segment.
The winner is crowned
during homecoming week
and serves as a representative of the student body
at various functions
throughout the year.
Young said he was threatened with disqualification
if he did not participate in
the pageant by Terral
Jackson, the Student
Government Association
advisor.
But Gerald Peoples,
vice chancellor for student affairs, says the
administration
never
intended to disqualify
Young in the race for
Miss Southern.
"Terral Jackson does
not speak for the adminis-

interested in entering
a beauty contest?
Young
says
his
motive is to give
Miss Southern more
power and prestige
on campus.
"Miss Southern's
premiere
office
should effect student
policy," he said. "Yet
she has no seat on
any executive boards
or committees of the
Student Government
Association."

tration. There is reasons for entering
nothing written that the pageant, his bid
says you have to be a for the title has more
Young
female or that you support,
have to participate in added. He says now
the pageant," said students view his
entry as "Rufus
Peoples.
When students first against the adminisheard about a male tration," and students
running for Miss .are more willing to
Southern, they were support his battle
uneasy because it against the "big bad
was "Rufus vs. tradi- administration than
tion," said Young. tradition."
So, just why would
But now that students have heard his a guy like Young be

LOSE UPTO

DIET sol&I
50DAY

tsOROGMAGT1c
(SOI) 360-5928

If you're
coming home
for the summer, this
is your LAST CHANCE
to get some classes out of
the way at 5PJC for a lot less than you'd be paying
for the same classes at UCF.

Classes start in June~
giving you that final
opportunity to complete
one more class before
heading
Open 11 •
back to UCF Apri/ 74egJistration runs

- une20.

Session 11/-B run
June 23-August :.

For more information

call (813) 341-3231
or email us at
co~menls@spjc.cc.fl.us
$5.QO LA.RGE CHEE$E PJSA
IS NOW AVAILABU: AT ALL ~DCATJONS..
{D.INIH,N QR1'~~t;;>(JTO,Ntt; MUST &ffOWVALID UCFID).
~:: :.~

·. ·.

'

•

·.

·.

.·.

~
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,122q9 Uuivetsify BIV~
OrlamJ()} FL 32Sl7
(407) 282-0505

2l40 Chi.casaw Trail
()rlando, FL 32845
(407) 277-3757

1003 LockwoQd Blvd.
Qviedo, FL 32765
(407) 366-4511

1595 E. Silver Star Road

2845 Garden Street

~~FL

Ti~,

(MJ .·

34761
S100

FL 32796
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1.) What do you think
of the new Student

~:

a:

t

•

1) It's like a shoebox, without the shoes
in it.
2) If they are looking for emptiness,
they will enjoy themselves.
-

•

f

•

Matthew Rosen, Sophomore

1)

made of brick. I love it.
2) I do, it is there. Many will wander by
and enter. And it has good bagels.

mce.
2) If they know about it they probably
will.

-

-

Christopher Pumphrey, Senior

Kimberley Ross, Senior

1) Good idea, but it's taking too long to
finish.
2) Yes. But must market the things the
union has too offer.

2) Yes, we as students need and want a place to relax
between classes or jus hang out and study. Personally
I love a place where I can meet students and get more
involved with what's happening around campus.
Because I live off campus, I don't get as much of a
chance to hang out with students on campus and this
will give me a better chance.

-

- Danielle Dahlgren, Junior

Chris Ngo, Junior

QUIT SMOKING RESEARCH STUDY

.

It's appearance from the outside is

1) It is a circular structure, sturdy, and

Currently seeking participants ages 18 or older who are
interested in participating in a research study evaluating a
nicotine skin patch as an aid to help smokers stop smoking. eligible participants must have a smoking history of
at least three years and desire to stop smoking.
The medication and physical examination will be provided free of charge.
•Payment for Participation - Up to $75.00
Call for an appointment:

ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401 S. Orange Ave. Ste. 108
407-240-7878

Baseball begins postseason
FromPAGE12
"We have to maximize our potential," Bergman
said. "We haven't done that well lately. There's
been a slippage in our pitching staff. We have to
get some complete games out of our staff and
hope who we bring out of the bullpen will shut
them down, and that hasn't happened.
"We've been to Alabama already this year, so
tbis trip is no big deal," Bergman said of the
team's frrst trip outside the state in over two
months. "We've played a lot more quality teams
on the road than they have."

If the Knights can win two of three against JSU,
they will move into the double-elimination TAAC
tournament, which UCF won in 1993 and 199596. An automatic bid to the NCAA Regional tournament accompanies the conference title.
The winner of the JSU-UCF matchup will join
five other play-in winners. Other conference
matchups include College of Charleston at
Stetson, Florida Atlantic at Southwestern
Louisiana, Campbell at Florida International,
Samford at Georgia State, and Centenary at
Mercer.

/

College Students

College Assistance Now...

BIRTH CONTROL RESEARCH STUDY
Opportunity for qualified women to participate in a research study
sponsored by a pharmaceutical company evaluating an investigational
birth control pill.

HOW CAN YOU QUALIFY?

•
•

...Job Skills For Tomorrow.
If you're looking for help paying for college expenses, consider the benefits of joining the
Florida Army National Guard. For just a few days a month and a few weeks a year, you can earn
up to $Z7,000 in college assistance.

That's not all. You'll receive training in one of 300 different job skills that you can use in a civilian
career after you graduate. Make the decision that pays off today and tomorrow. CALL NOW:

•
•
•

If you are 18-45 years of age
Women ages 35-45 must be non-smokers
Meet study re_g_uirements

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
•
•

Free study related medical care ( physical exam,
laboratory evaluations, and gynecologic examination)
Free Study related medication
Payment for Participation - Up to $110.00

FLORlDA

SFC Jeff Nelson
858-5983

Call for an appointment:

ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401 S. Orange Ave. Ste. 108
407-240-7878

·-

..,.

..
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UCF hoping to make some racket at NCAAs
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer
The setting was a USTA Satellite
Tournament in Hilton Head, S. C. Staged
in a battle of ground strokes and drop
shots were representatives from two
extremes, as a veteran college coach
dueled an aspiring amateur.
The coach was UCF's Gail Falkenberg,
who came away with a 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 victory against the University of Michigan's
Tamika Harris.
On Friday, their paths will meet again.
For the first time in school history,
UCF women's tennis will participate in
the NCAA Tournament, heading for
Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
Tenn., as the seventh seed in the

Southeast region. Their first-round draw
none other than Harris and the Big
Ten champion Michigan Wolverines.
Michigan is seeded second and will play
UCF in the first round. The winner plays
the winner of the South Florida-Miami
matchup.
Incidentally, the third-seeded USP
Bulls are the only team UCF has lost to
this season.
Falkenberg said this is the first year
UCF was truly given a fair chance to succeed.
"This has been a five-year process in
that we haven't had as many scholarships
or financial support as many of other
programs enjoy," Falkenberg said. "What
we are seeing is the result in the increase
of the funding of the program. We were

finally able to recruit solid players to
play for UCF and it is all proof that the
school is making a commitment to
women's sports."
UCF has made the most of its opportunity to be on a level playing field, finishing high enough in the nation's rankings
to qualify for the tournament. Falkenberg
said because the tournament is in such an
early stage, automatic bids have yet to
evolve, so the only way to qualify is to
be ranked among the nation's elite.
There is a downside, however, because
UCF has not played competitively in
close to a month.
"It is going to be interesting to see how
we play following this layoff. We won
the TAAC tournament early last month
and have been unable to play ever since,"

Falkenberg said. "That is a decisive disadvantage because tennis is a game in
which you have to be match tough, so
we'll just have to have our games come
together in practice."
No matter the outcome, it is a tremendous accomplishment for UCF to have
attained this level of national prominence, and can only help the program
gain respect, notoriety and schedule
strength in the years to come.
As for the task at hand, UCF needs only
to glance at Falkenberg for inspiration,
drawing strength from the world's 980thranked player, one of the few individual
coaches who still plays competitively.
After all, it's not like she's asking them
to do .anything she hasn't done before.

Baseball team starts title
defense in Alabama
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer

.-

from the dugout.
Bergman sat out the second game
as Stetson took a 3-1 lead after
three innings. UCF took the lead
on home runs by Will Croud,
Frank Fucile and Greg Pacitti, and
withstood a seventh-inning rally
for a 7-6: face-saving victory.
Stetson banged out 16 hits on
Friday, including two home runs
by All-American shortstop Kevin
Nicholson, and pitcher Eric Knott
(6-6) yielded only five as UCF was
shut out for the first time since
April 5 of last year.
. "Guys were just hitting balls all
over the place, and finding the
holes,''. Nicholson said. Every time

impressive regular-season statistics. The Gamecocks were second
in the conference in batting average and fielding, and first in team
ERA and slugging percentage.
Second baseman Roby Brooks was
second in the TAAC in batting
average (.402) and triples (4), first
in doubles (22) and fifth in slugging (.740), while third baseman
Mike Garner led in home runs
(18), slugging (.809) and RBis
(71). On the mound, righty J.R.
Allen led the TAAC with a 8-0
record and 2.04 ERA. Ricky
Collins (9-0, 3.34) and Lee
Hinkson (9-2, 4.76) also won
important conference games.

It's time to forget about the regular season.
Don't worry that the UCF's baseball team lost four of its last six
games.
And its last-place finish in the
TAAC Southern Division? Not a
problem.
Why no worries? Because it's
playoff time, and the regular season is but a memory.
The Golden Knights have to focus
on winning two out of three games
this weekend on the road against
Jacksonville State (Ala.) if they
want to secure
their fourth division title in five
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years and a return
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Saturday and clobbering the UCF hit the ball sharply, it was at
"But they haven't seen our pitchsomebody.''
Knights 16-0 on Friday.
ing staff yet," pitching assistant
In Saturday's first game, Stetson
But that is all forgotten now that Craig Cozart said.
touched George Schmidt (7-3) for tournament time has arrived.
Despite an impressive .298 team
five runs in the bottom of the sixth · "Everybody's 0-0, you can take batting average, UCF was eight in
inning, exposing UCF's bullpen all the season stats and throw them the 12-team conference. The
struggles since the dismissal of out the window," Bergman said. Knights were eighth in slugging,
"You're not playing against anoth- fifth in fielding percentage, and
reliever Marco Ramirez.
UCF coach Jay Bergman was er team in the playoffs, .you're second in team ERA.
ejected for the second time this playing against yourself."
But the games are played on
season after arguing the day's piv"All you play all year for is to get green grass rather than white
otal play. Stetson catcher Sammy into the conference tournament, paper.
Serrano threw into left field trying now it's a new season,'' assistant
"We don't know how to match up
to throw out Esix Snead at third Greg Frady said.
against them, but it isn't going to
base, and Snead came home to
The new season starts Friday matter if we don't go up there and
break a 4-4 tie. CJ. Pagan's throw night against Jacksonville State play good baseball," Frady said.
arrived at the plate with Snead, and (38-11, 14-4), a team UCF did not
umpire Rick Darby called Snead face this year.
out, sending Bergman charging
On paper, JSU put together See BASEBALL Page 11
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Top photo, catcher Eric Johnson led UCF in doubles (13) and
triples (three). Above, Will Croud provided four home runs
from the leadoff position.
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